Introduction {#S0001}
============

Cesarean section (CS) is the most common surgical procedure worldwide. When medically indicated, CS is a life-saving procedure in certain cases.[@CIT0001] There is no debate that the availability and adequate accessibility of safe CS are the foremost approaches for reducing adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes.[@CIT0001] There is, however, an alarming increase in CS rates worldwide. The rate varies widely among geographic regions. Latin America and the Caribbean carry the highest CS rate (40.5%), followed by North America (32.3%), Oceania (31.1%), Europe (25%), and Asia (19.2%). The lowest CS rate is noted among African countries, with an average rate of 7.3%.[@CIT0002] CS thus appears to be overused in some regions and underused in others.[@CIT0001]

As for any major operation, CS increases short-term and long-term risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Short-term risks of CS for mothers and infants include neonatal intensive care unit admission, postpartum hemorrhage, postpartum infection, prolonged hospital stay, and maternal admission to an intensive care unit. Long-term risks following CS are stillbirth, pre-term birth, placenta previa, morbidly adherent placenta, and uterine rupture.[@CIT0003]

Hysterectomy is a common gynecological surgical procedure. With increasing rates of CS without any signs of slowing down, the number of hysterectomies performed among women with a previous history of CS, therefore, is on the rise. Some previous studies noted higher rates of adjacent organ injury, postoperative infection, fistula formation, and blood transfusion among women undergoing hysterectomy who had a previous history of CS compared to those without a previous CS.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006] As there is a growing concern over the potential adverse effects of previous CS in women undergoing hysterectomy, it is imperative to address the strong evidence as to whether a previous CS leads to higher rates of complications following hysterectomy. Accordingly, this systematic review and meta-analysis was conducted with the goal of providing precise quantitative estimates of the magnitude of association between the risks of various surgical complications following hysterectomy later in life and a previous history of CS.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

This systematic review was performed and reported according to the PRISMA statement.[@CIT0007] The PROSPERO ID for the protocol of this systematic review is CRD42018085061.

Criteria for Considering Studies for This Review {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------------------------------

As a randomized controlled trial is not feasible due to the nature of this clinical question, analytical studies with available full-text, irrespective of language of publication, publication status, year of publication, or sample size were included. The population was adult women who underwent any kind of hysterectomy.

Types of Outcome Measures {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------

Primary outcomes were urinary tract injury, gastrointestinal tract injury, and death. Secondary outcomes included postoperative febrile morbidity, postoperative infection, wound complications, fistula formation, reoperation, readmission, and blood component transfusion.

Dependent effect sizes of reported outcomes were anticipated; an example is where among the included studies, the effects of a previous CS are assessed on multiple variables for the same outcome. The occurrences of urinary tract injury, wound complications, and postoperative infection were compared between the groups on multiple related outcomes that resulted in a multiple dependent effect size to be synthesized.

Search Strategy and Selection Criteria {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------------

A comprehensive literature search was carried out using the major electronic databases including MEDLINE, PubMed, Scopus, ISI Web of Science, LILACS, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), and CINAHL from their inception to April 2019. Reference lists of articles were checked for potential eligible studies. ClinicalTrials.gov and the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform ([[www.who.int/ictrp](http://www.who.int/ictrp)]{.ul}) were searched for the ongoing study. Open Grey ([[www.opengrey.eu](http://www.opengrey.eu)]{.ul}) was searched for grey literature. The titles of all relevant articles were identified on Google Scholar and then a further search was made related to these studies focusing on the first 50 records identified.[@CIT0008] The PubMed search strategy is presented in [[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235429.docx)]{.ul}. This search strategy was adapted accordingly for other databases.

Study Selection and Data Extraction {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------------------

Mendeley was used for merging and deduplicating search results, and then the results were transferred to Covidence software. Two review authors independently screened the titles and abstracts of studies retrieved by electronic searching. Studies where their titles and abstracts clearly did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded. The full texts of potentially eligible studies were independently assessed by two review authors. Two review authors independently extracted data from the included studies using a data extraction form that was designed and pilot‐tested. Any disagreements were resolved through discussion with the third review author.

Risk of Bias Assessment {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------

The methodological quality of the included studies was independently evaluated by two review authors using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale. The level of risk of bias included high, medium, and low criteria, as applied in the study of Viale et al.[@CIT0009] Briefly, studies that scored four stars for selection, two stars for comparability, and three stars for the outcome ascertainment were at a low risk of bias. Studies with two or three stars for selection, one for comparability, and two for outcome ascertainment were deemed to have a medium risk of bias. A study with a score of one for selection or outcome ascertainment, or zero for any of the three domains, was judged as having a high risk of bias.

Data Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
-------------

For each study, the log-odds ratio was calculated to estimate the association between history of previous cesarean section and outcome. For studies where no events were observed in one arm, a correction factor of 0.5 was added to all cells of the study results for estimating the effect sizes.[@CIT0010] Estimates pooled from the unadjusted odds ratios (OR) were reported separately to those from the ORs with an adjustment for the potential confounders.

For the outcomes with dependent effect sizes including urinary tract injury, wound complications, and postoperative infections, a three-level meta-analysis model was applied to avoid an overestimate of the pooled results.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] The three-level method accounts for three sources of variance: the sampling variance of the primary studies (level 1), the variance between effect sizes from the same study (level 2), as well as the variance between study (level 3). As a consequence, both within-study heterogeneity ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$) were analyzed and presented together with the percentage of distribution of total variance. A two-level meta-analysis was then applied for other outcomes considered as independent variables (i.e. blood transfusion, reoperation, and readmission). This model accounts for two sources of variance, including the sampling variance of the primary studies (level 1) and the variance between studies (level 2). In addition, the overall heterogeneity was examined by the Cochrane Q test with the cut-off for significance of 0.10.

The analyses were performed using R statistical software with the rma.mv function of the metafor package. The restricted maximum likelihood estimation method (REML) was followed for estimating the parameters in the model and executed without moderators. Then Z-distribution was used to calculate the confidence intervals (CI). Steps of a three-level meta-analysis were followed as has previously been done.[@CIT0013]

### Sensitivity and Subgroup Analyses {#S0002-S2006-S3001}

A funnel plot was created for the outcomes with more than ten included studies to assess potential publication bias. Subgroup analysis was carried out according to the types of surgical approach. Sensitivity analysis was conducted by repeating the analysis excluding studies judged to be at a high risk of bias.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Of 76 studies that potentially met the review inclusion, four studies were excluded due to unavailable full texts ([[Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235429.docx)]{.ul}). Twenty-six studies were included in quantitative synthesis after reviewing the full texts (involving 54,815 women).[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0037] All included studies were published in peer-reviewed journals ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1PRISMA flow diagram.

The procedure performed in five included studies was vaginal hysterectomy.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Ten of the remaining included studies assessed the odds of surgical complications following minimally invasive hysterectomy (laparoscopic-assisted vaginal hysterectomy, total laparoscopic hysterectomy, and robotic-assisted hysterectomy)[@CIT0016],[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0023],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] and 11 included studies assessed the odds of various types of hysterectomy including total abdominal hysterectomy and vaginal hysterectomy.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] Study designs of the included studies were cohort studies (24)[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0025],[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029],[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0037] and case-control studies (two)[@CIT0026],[@CIT0030] ([[Tables S3 and S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235429.docx)]{.ul}).

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the summary of the risk of biases stratified by the type of study design. Quality assessment among 24 cohort studies using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale indicated that high risks for comparability and outcome assessment were, respectively, noted in 15[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0018],[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0025],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0036] and 12 studies.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0037] No cohort study was judged as having a high risk of selection bias. The two case-control studies[@CIT0026],[@CIT0030] included in this review were determined as having low-to-moderate risks of bias for all items.Figure 2Risk of bias assessment using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for cohort (left; 24 studies) and case-control studies (right; two studies).

The meta-analyses of the associations between previous CS and perioperative complications following hysterectomy are displayed in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. The odds of the following surgical complications after hysterectomy were significantly increased in women with a previous history of CS compared with those without CS: urinary tract injury (pooled unadjusted OR=3.15, 95% CI=2.01--4.94, 15 studies; pooled adjusted OR=2.21, 95% CI=1.46--3.34, 3 studies), gastrointestinal tract injury (pooled unadjusted OR=1.73, 95% CI=1.19--2.53, 7 studies; pooled adjusted OR=1.83, 95% CI=1.11--3.03, 1study), postoperative infections (pooled unadjusted OR=1.44, 95% CI=1.22--1.71, 6 studies), wound complications (pooled unadjusted OR=2.24, 95% CI=1.94--2.57, 9 studies), reoperation (pooled unadjusted OR=1.46, 95% CI=1.19--1.78, 2 studies), and blood component transfusion (pooled unadjusted OR=1.35; 95% CI=1.03--1.76, 7 studies).Figure 3Meta-analysis of associations between previous cesarean delivery and perioperative complications in subsequent hysterectomy.**Abbreviations:** k, number of studies; n, number reported outcomes; OR, odds ratio; previous CS, previous cesarean section; $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Of included studies with a reported unadjusted OR, previous CS significantly increased risk of bladder injury (OR=3.43, 95% CI=2.00--5.90, 10 studies) and was marginally significantly associated with the risk of ureteric injury (OR=2.85, 95% CI=1.00--8.15, 6 studies). For those included studies with a reported adjusted OR (aOR), previous CS was significantly associated with an increased risk of bladder injury (aOR=2.58, 95% CI=1.63--4.10, 3 studies), but was also marginally significant for the risk of ureteric injury (aOR=1.44; 95% CI=0.96--2.15, 1 study).

The higher risks of intraoperative injury to the urinary and gastrointestinal tracts among women with previous CS were consistently noted in the meta-analyses of either the crude OR or adjusted OR ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). No differences were observed between the two comparison groups for death, fistula formation, postoperative febrile morbidity, and readmission. After an analysis was performed according to the study design, the risk of urinary tract injury during operation remained significantly elevated ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Meta-analysis of associations between previous cesarean delivery and perioperative complications in subsequent hysterectomy according to the study design.**Abbreviations:** k, number of studies; n, number reported outcomes; OR, odds ratio; previous CS, previous cesarean section; $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Subgroup analyses based on the types of surgical approach showed a significantly higher risk of urinary tract injury during minimally invasive hysterectomies. There was no significant impact of previous CS on the differences of perioperative complications among women undergoing vaginal hysterectomy ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Subgroup Analysis According to Routes of OperationOutcomesRoute of OperationVaginal (n=5)Minimal Invasive (n=10)Mix (n=11)k (n)OR (95% CI)k (n)OR (95% CI)k (n)OR (95% CI)**Crude Analysis** Urinary tract injury2 (2)2.96 (0.37--23.40)6 (8)6.85 (3.41--13.73)7 (10)1.98 (1.43--2.74) Wound complications1 (1)0.20 (0.02--1.60)1 (1)0.29 (0.01--5.66)7 (9)2.27 (1.97--2.61) Gastrointestinal injury1 (1)9.56 (0.59--154.47)2 (2)1.64 (0.26-10.50)4 (4)1.68 (1.14--2.48) Fistula formation2 (2)0.87 (0.18--4.17)0 (0)NA2 (2)2.34 (0.57--9.64) Reoperation0 (0)NA0 (0)NA2 (2)1.46 (1.19--1.78) Postoperative infections3 (7)1.25 (0.91--1.72)0 (0)NA3 (5)1.55 (1.23--1.95) Blood transfusion3 (3)0.96 (0.30--3.06)1 (1)0.93 (0.42--2.05)3 (3)1.46 (1.01--2.10) Postoperative febrile1 (1)0.91 (0.50--1.64)0 (0)NA1 (1)1.21 (0.86--1.70) Readmission0 (0)NA0 (0)NA3 (3)1.01 (0.86--1.19) Death1 (1)0.50 (0.02--12.42)0 (0)NA1 (1)0.97 (0.05--18.79)**Adjusted Analysis** Urinary tract injury0 (0)NA0 (0)NA3 (4)2.21 (1.46--3.34) Gastrointestinal injury0 (0)NA0 (0)NA1 (1)1.83 (1.11--3.03) Readmission0 (0)NA0 (0)NA1 (1)0.88 (0.72--1.08)[^1]

Sensitivity analyses by excluding studies with a high risk of bias showed no marked difference for the magnitude of association between the risks of perioperative complications following hysterectomy and a previous history of CS except a requirement of blood transfusion ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Publication bias could be responsible for the urinary tract injury, which showed a slightly asymmetrical funnel plot, thus indicating potential evidence of small study effects ([[Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=235429.docx)]{.ul}).Table 2Sensitivity Analysis by Excluded High Risk of Bias StudiesOutcomesOriginal Analysis ResultsSensitivity Analysis Resultsk (n)OR (95% CI)k (n)OR (95% CI)**Crude Analysis** Urinary tract injury15 (20)3.15 (2.01--4.94)2 (3)1.80 (1.47--2.20) Wound complications9 (11)2.24 (1.94--2.57)1 (1)2.21 (1.90--2.57) Gastrointestinal injury7 (7)1.73 (1.19--2.53)1 (1)1.90 (1.21--2.98) Fistula formation4 (4)1.50 (0.53--4.29)0 (0)NA Reoperation2 (2)1.46 (1.19--1.78)0 (0)NA Postoperative infections6 (12)1.44 (1.22--1.71)1 (3)1.53 (1.10--2.15) Blood transfusion7 (7)1.35 (1.03-1.76)1 (1)0.14 (0.01--2.35) Postoperative febrile2 (2)1.13 (0.84--1.51)0 (0)NA Death2 (2)0.72 (0.08--6.31)0 (0)NA Readmission3 (3)1.01 (0.85-1.26)1 (1)0.95 (0.79--1.14)**Adjusted Analysis** Urinary tract injury3 (4)2.21 (1.46--3.34)3 (4)2.21 (1.46--3.34) Gastrointestinal injury1 (1)1.83 (1.11--3.03)1 (1)1.83 (1.11--3.03) Readmission1 (1)0.88 (0.72--1.08)1 (1)0.88 (0.72--1.08)[^2]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Main Findings {#S0004-S2001}
-------------

This review provides evidence of the negative impacts of a previous history of CS on surgical complications following hysterectomy for gynecologic conditions performed in later life. Women with a previous CS carried higher odds of intraoperative injuries to gastrointestinal and urinary tracts, postoperative infections, wound complications, reoperation, and blood component transfusions. Sensitivity analyses by excluding studies with a high risk of bias showed no changes in the direction of these associations.

Strengths and Limitations {#S0004-S2002}
-------------------------

This review is the first comprehensive assessment of the associations between previous CS and surgical complications in subsequent hysterectomy performed later in life by meta-analyses. This review thereby was able to provide results with high precision owing to the large sample size. A three-level meta-analysis approach was also applied for some outcomes which involved jointly analyzing multiple and correlated variables to yield valid results. A considerably high number of included studies allowed this review to report various clinically relevant outcomes. In addition, the robustness of the review findings could be reaffirmed by sensitivity analyses.

This review has some limitations, relating mainly to the quality of the primary studies. It is anticipated that the more often the abdomen is entered, the more prevalent perioperative complications in the subsequent operations may be encountered. The impact of the numbers of previous CS on the magnitude of association, however, cannot be assessed due to limited available data. Potential evidence of publication bias in this review remains questionable and should be taken into an interpretation of findings. In addition, observational data are susceptible to selection bias and confounding that were not adjusted in many studies. Our findings, therefore, should be carefully interpreted in the context of the available information.

Interpretation {#S0004-S2003}
--------------

Previous CS has a negative effect on women's reproductive health. Long-term adverse pregnancy outcomes associated with a previous CS have been well acknowledged. The recent meta-analysis assessing long-term risks of previous CS on subsequent pregnancies indicated that pregnancy following previous CS was associated with higher risks of placenta previa (OR=1.74, 95% CI=1.62--1.87), morbidly adherent placenta (OR=2.95, 95% CI=1.32--6.60), placental abruption (OR=1.38, 95% CI=1.27--1.49), miscarriage (OR=1.17, 95% CI=1.03--1.32) and stillbirth (OR=1.27, 95% CI=1.15--1.40).[@CIT0038]

Postoperative adhesions play a central role for an increased risk of adjacent organ injury during subsequent operations. Adhesions can distort normal anatomy of organs that are in close surgical proximity to operation fields. Intraperitoneal adhesions form in \~ 25--45% after a first CS and they increase with the increasing number of CS.[@CIT0039] As would be anticipated, a previous CS is associated with a significantly higher risk of injury to urinary and gastrointestinal tracts during a repeat CS.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] Intraperitoneal adhesion can prolong operative time in a subsequent surgery, which can result in higher perioperative morbidities. A recent cohort study assessing 6,507 repeated CS noted that women undergoing a repeated CS who experienced prolonged operative time carried higher risks of post-operative blood transfusion (4.4% vs 1.5%), prolonged hospitalization (8.4% vs 4.0%), postoperative infection (2% vs 1%), and readmission (1.8% vs 0.8%) when compared to those who did not repeat a CS.[@CIT0041]

In the attempt to depict a comprehensive view of long-term sequelae following CS, this meta-analysis was systematically conducted to assess the perioperative complications following hysterectomy performed later in life for gynecologic conditions among women with previous CS. This review did suggest some general trends in that a previous CS is associated with various adverse perioperative complications following hysterectomy. Thus, decisions on CS should take into account not only short-term adverse influences but also women's health in the long-term, including an increased risk of morbidities related to surgery performed later in life.

In this meta-analysis, urinary tract injury was the complication with the strongest association with previous CS. An increased risk of urinary tract injury among women having previous CS was consistently noted across the types of reported relative measures and designs of included studies. Even among women undergoing a minimally invasive approach, the risk of urinary tract injury remained significantly high. The increased risk of urinary tract injury following a minimally invasive approach among women with previous CS identified in this updated dataset aligns with a previous systematic review by Xu et al.[@CIT0005]

The subgroup analysis showed that the magnitudes of association appeared to be related to the type of surgical approach. Although subgroup analyses indicated no significant association between previous CS and perioperative complications following vaginal hysterectomy, these findings, however, were obtained from a few small studies and thereby must be interpreted with caution. A future large-scale study is required to confirm this finding.

CS not only increases the odds of short-term adverse events to pregnant women, the fetus, or both, but also the odds of adverse events following hysterectomy performed later in life. Although, CS may associate with lower risks for stress urinary incontinence, overactive bladder, and pelvic organ prolapse compared with spontaneous vaginal delivery,[@CIT0042] these benefits should be weighed against the risk of potential complications.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

A clinically relevant view of this meta-analysis of observational studies indicates a higher risk of various perioperative complications following hysterectomy for gynecological conditions among women with at least one previous CS, particularly the risks for urinary tract injury. This information is, therefore, helpful to remind the gynecologists to be aware of the potential complications following hysterectomy among women with a prior history of CS.
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